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Meetings Calendar 
 

Our main meeting is held at 2.30pm on the second Thursday of each 

month. Meetings are at Faringdon Corn Exchange and start with a wel-

come from the Chairman and notices. The main event—usually a visiting 

speaker—is followed by free refreshments and a chance to contact Group 

Leaders and socialise. 
 

Thursday 14th December 

Brian Freeland, will give us “The View from the Wings.” This talk, 

reviewed as ‘slightly saucy’, provides a sideways look at theatre from the 

stage manager’s point of view. Brian’s long career in theatre provided ex-

perience of the National Theatre and Scottish Opera amongst many other 

Art venues. 

 

Thursday 11th January 2018 

Our annual January Japes meal [see pages 8 and 9] will be followed by 

entertainment from well-known local actor and singer, Dave Headey. 

Dave has promised a special type of entertainment to follow the meal for 

the first meeting of 2018. 
 

Thursday 18th January  Extra Meeting –Film Show! 

Come and watch Coast and Sea.  Relive the holidays of your youth  and 

the trades and customs of coastal life. This 93 minute film takes a trip to 

15 locations on our coastline using archive films from 1901 to 1978. 

You’ll be able to take nostalgic promenades at Weston-super-Mare, 

Newquay and Skegness, learn about the hard work of people in our ports, 

harbours and shipbuilding yards and witness a triumph of early environ-

mentalism in an Oscar-winning short film by Sir Julian Huxley.  

 

Thursday 8th February  

“The Story of the Volkswagen Beetle” is the title of our talk this month 

by Bob McFarlane. The Volkswagen beetle, officially the Volkswagen 

Type 1, was manufactured and marketed by German car maker Volks-

wagen from 1938 until 2003. This talk will take you through the life of the 

VW Beetle from utility vehicle to film star and will touch on a brief his-

tory of the British car industry. If you’re a car enthusiast, interested in re-

cent history or just interested, this talk will appeal. 
 

Thursday 8th March 

Graham Carter, a local journalist and historian will talk about Alfred 

Williams who was a poet, author, historian, linguist and naturalist living 

in South Marston in the late 19th/early 20th century.  
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Thursday 12th April  
Our AGM will be followed by David Dalton on “Life as an author”. 

David is a qualified mining engineer. He took to writing seriously after 

retiring from the minerals industry and will introduce his talk by telling 

how and why he became a writer. From his experience in Cape Town, he  

will let us into what it was like to be a freelance journalist and how that 

experience led to his first few books. He will then talk about the incidents 

that led to the stories based in the UK, “Welcome to Oakhaven” and “Best 

in show”. He will go on to tell how he develops a story from a basic idea. 

During the talk, he will mention some of the incidents in his books but 

will not read from them as each person imagines a character and hears 

their voice in a different way. Finally, based on his own experience, he 

will say a few words about publishing and marketing.  
 

Thursday 10th May 

A very popular speaker and in great demand, this month we welcome 

Martin Lloyd to speak on the exciting topic of, “Passports, Assassins, 

Traitors and Spies.” This promises to be a thrilling and dramatic account 

of how the actions of a group of assassins brought about a change in the 

passport regulations, how the unmasking of a spy caused a modification in 

passport design and how, for one man, the passport turned into a killer. 
 

Thursday 14th June 

We are delighted to welcome Jenny Mallin who has recently spoken on 

Woman’s Hour. Her talk, “A Grandmother’s Legacy” will cover five 

generations of her family who lived in India during the British Raj. It will 

be a visual and engaging presentation with family stories linked to history 

through the old recipe book of her grandmother dating back to 1844. 

Jenny will uncover some of the history behind the Anglo-Indian recipe 

names such as vindaloo and korma and lead you on a culinary journey. 

Jenny’s book was the winner as the UK’s entry for, “Best in the World” 

cookbook. 
 

Thursday 12th July 

This month our speaker, Diz White, will talk about Downton Abbey film 

locations in the Cotswolds, including a dip into the history of these sites, 

encountered during her search to buy a 17th century cottage in this beauti-

ful area. She will include some humorous anecdotes from her meeting 

with the stars of Downton Abbey. 
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Chairman’s Message 
 

This is my third Winter Newsletter Chairman’s Message. The previous 

two featured poems by Thomas Hood in 2015 and Spike Milligan in 2016. 

To keep the sequence going, noting that today is a chilly 7oC, that the 

outlook is for similar temperatures and given that I’m not much for winter, 

here is ‘The Polar Bear’ from  Hilaire Belloc’s Cautionary Verses [Red 

Fox Books, 1993]: 

“The polar bear is unaware 

Of cold that cuts me through: 

For why? He has a coat of hair 

I wish I had one too!”  
  

Let’s look back with pleasure on the past few months and forward to 

interesting things to come. 
  

Our Annual Open Day on 3rd October in the Corn Exchange was 

scheduled to coincide with the monthly Farmers’ Market. We attracted a 

good number of visitors during the course of the two hours and over two 

dozen new members were enrolled, taking our membership to nearly 500. 

Thanks to all those who contributed to making the event a success – there 

was a ‘buzz’ in the hall from the moment we opened. It was good to have 

many of our Groups represented including the recently-formed Art, Play-

Reading and Qigong Groups as well as the re-formed Yoga Group, all of 

which seem to have got off to excellent starts. 
 

We’ve had interesting talks this Autumn and we look forward to 

December’s offering by Brian Freeland which promises to be a ‘slightly 

saucy’ treat just before Christmas! 
 

There’s a lot happening in January. On 11th January there’ll be another 

‘January Japes’ aiming to dispel any post-holiday blues when Sadlers will 

be serving a two-course lunch (with an accompanying drink) followed by 

tea or coffee. If you wish to come, reply early. You’ll find all the details 

on Pages 8 and  9. If that doesn’t do the trick of cheering you up we’ll then 

be in the hands of our own U3A member Dave Headey for a ‘special type 

of entertainment’ – intriguing! This is, of course, open to all members, not 

just those who have lunched – we aim to start at the normal meeting time 

of 2.30. 
 

But there’s more to come...........we have an Extra Meeting on 

THURSDAY 18th JANUARY starting at 2.30pm when we will be 

showing the film ‘Coast and Sea’ from the ‘Britain on Film’ series newly 
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produced by the Independent Cinema Office in conjunction with the 

British Film Institute. See Page 2 for more information. 
 

Subscription renewal  will be done differently this year, though the cost 

is the same as last year. For our U3A insurance purposes, your renewal 

and payment must be received before the end of January 2018, or your 

U3A membership will lapse and you won't be eligible to attend General 

meetings or participate in any Group.  
 

We hope that those who do internet banking will choose to use our on-line 

facility which will be available from 1st December. Fill in the on-line 

renewal form on the ‘Contacts & Membership’ page of our website and 

click ‘Submit’. Then log-on to your bank and pay Faringdon U3A the 

appropriate sum – details of sort code and account number etc. are all on 

the website. When we’ve received your online renewal form, you’ll get an 

email acknowledgement.  
 

Don’t worry if you don’t use internet banking because you’ll also receive 

a Subscription Renewal form in a separate mailing in early January which 

you can complete and return with a cheque. 
 

  

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year  

to all members of Faringdon and District U3A!                          
Peter Smith  

www.faringdondistrictu3a.wordpress.com    

Members’ News 

We welcome 36 new members. 
 

From Faringdon: Jill & Michael Banks; Sally Bull; Rosalind Burns; Graham 

Chambers; Bob Cummings; Paula Draper; Carol Dundas; June Kitchener; 
Jackie O’Kennedy; Jane Ross; Sandra Vincenti; Sally Wildman; Christine  
Williams; Jeffrey Wilson. 

From Bampton: Robert & Margaret Landray 
From Childrey: Hilary Boardman 
From Great Coxwell: Françoise Daniel 

From Little Coxwell: David & Caroline Weston 
From Fairford: Marilyn Gibbon; Kate Henwood 
From Fernham: Lynette Thomas 

From Shrivenham: Ken & Freda Dawes; Elizabeth & Gordon Hughes; 
David & Nan Pratt; Michael & Jillian Sellwood; Penny Smith. 

From Stanford in the Vale: Jean Dudley; Caryl Oliver 
From Watchfield: Jane Blackmore 

http://www.faringdondistrictu3a.wordpress.com
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Faringdon & District U3A Committee 2017/18 

Margaret Brown Vice-Chairman/ 

Programme team 

01367 615 385 
geoffandmarn@tiscali.co.uk 

Simon Coe Secretary 

 

01367 240 744 
ssjcoe@btinternet.com 

Neal Cotton Groups  

Co-ordinator 

01367  252 495 

91gometz@gmail.com 

Liz Cunningham Membership 

Secretary 

01367 242 626 
membershipsecretary@faringdonu3a.org.uk 

Ricky  

Cunningham 

IT/Website Co-

ordinator 

01367 242 626 
 itcoordinator@faringdonu3a.org.uk 

Peter Foot Thames Valley 

Rep  

01367 358 394 
p.foot47@gmail.com 

Rita Higazi Events and 

Venue Team 

01367 244 494 

ritahigazi@hotmail.com 

Peter Robinson Events and 

Venue Team 

01367 718 566 

peterrobinsonnew@aol.com 

Shela Rowan Speakers  

Co-ordinator 

01367 243 636 

smr280652@gmail.com 

Peter Smith Chairman 01367 241 241 
pdes_smith@hotmail.com 

Alison Thomson Publicity Co-

ordinator 

01367 241 204 

amthomson5491@yahoo.co.uk 

Nigel Wilkinson Treasurer 01367 242 809 
nwilkinson@btinternet.com 

Deadline for Spring 2018 Newsletter 

Please send news of group activities, articles, photographs, etc to the Editor: 

Elizabeth Smith, 10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon SN7 7JZ 

Tel: 01367 241 241; Email: pdes_smith@hotmail.com  

by Wednesday 14th February 2018 

The Spring Newsletter will cover March, April and May. 
It will be posted to all members in early March. 

mailto:membershipsecretary@faringdonu3a.org.uk
mailto:itcoordinator@faringdonu3a.org.uk
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MONTHLY STUDY DAYS AND WORKSHOPS 
  

Workshops are held roughly monthly, and cover a wide range of interests. 

You don’t need to ‘join’ the group, just come to the sessions which inter-

est you. Venues vary, so you may need to contact the organiser before-

hand. A small charge is made to cover costs.  

  

Tuesday 5th December: Being a Safe Silver Surfer 
 

This workshop will take place on Tuesday 5th December in the Jubilee 

Room, which is part of the Pump Rooms (1st Floor). We will start at 

10:00am and finish around noon. There will be a small charge to cover the 

cost of the venue. We will look at ways of trying to ensure that you are 

able to use your computer or smartphone relatively safely, how to avoid 

being a victim of some of the more common scams, how to deal with nui-

sance telephone calls, and show you how to develop an easily memorable 

password system that is nevertheless secure.  
 

If this would be of interest to you please get in touch with Ian Clarkson 

on 01793 782 836 or at ian.clarkson@gmail.com to book a place. 

 
      

Monday 22nd January:  
 

Two Presentations previously given at the Current Affairs Group 
 

 10.30 - 11.15am       Migration  

 11.30am-12.15pm    Modern Day Slavery 
 

Come to one or both sessions. Leaders Steve & Jenny Braithwaite.  

Venue tbd, so please let us know if you’re interested.  

(01367 240 929) steve.jenny@hotmail.com 
  

 

Tuesday 27th February: What is Quilting? 
 

The workshop will take place at 2 Fernham Road, Faringdon 

starting at 2pm..  

Contact Leader:  Valerie Burdall (01367 240 713) 

mailto:ian.clarkson@gmail.com
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January Japes Menu 
 

Thursday 11th January 
 

at 12.15 for a 12.30 start 
 

in the Corn Exchange 

 

1. Beef & Guinness Suet Pudding 

2. Slow Baked Lamb with Garlic, Shallots, Fresh Herbs and Oaky 

Rioja 

3. Hot Smoky (Haddock) Filo with Parmesan Cream and Wilted 

Spinach 

4. Caramelised Red Pepper & Sun Blushed Tomato Tart (V) 
 

 

A Sticky Toffee Pudding 

B Orange Flower Water Brulee 

C Gooey Chocolate Brownie 

D Somerset Cheeses with Bread and Chutney 

 

Glass of Wine/Sparkling Water 
 

Coffee/Tea 
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U3A JANUARY JAPES 
in the CORN EXCHANGE 

Thursday 11th January at 12.15 for a 12.30 start,  

followed by (should you wish to stay)  

Dave Headey with a ‘special entertainment’ 
  

Cost: £15 per person for a two- course meal  with a drink,   

+ tea/ coffee 

Please: 

Write your choice of meal in the box below, for each person you 

are booking for, using a letter and a number from the menu  

opposite. Cut the box out and send it with your cheque payable 

to Faringdon & District U3A Main Account to: 

   

Rita Higazi : 4 Tollington Court, Faringdon SN7 7LD 

 ( 01367 244 494) 
  

Enclose a stamped addressed envelope for the return of your 

ticket(s), or collect at the meeting on Thursday 14th December. 
  

N.B. The deadline for booking is 31st December. 
  

   Name ………………………………………………. 
  

    Email address :……………………………………   

    Tel :   …………………………… 
  

     Person 1  Main meal: (1-4)_____ Dessert: (A- D)_____ 
  

     Person 2  Main meal: (1-4)_____Dessert: (A- D)_____ 
  

     Person 3  Main meal: (1-4)_____Dessert: (A- D)_____ 
  

     Person 4  Main meal: (1-4)_____Dessert: (A- D)_____ 
  

     I enclose payment for  £ …………… by cheque/cash 
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ACTIVITIES REPORTS 

Women of the 19th century were 

regarded primarily as home-makers. 

They were The Fair (or Gentle) Sex.  

Decision making or the acquisition 

of skills was considered unachiev-

able as women were thought to be 

“averse to the 

mastery of intri-

cate details.” 

However, by 

1874 the GWR 

was forced to 

address the di-

lemma of women 

in the workplace 

after finding it 

difficult to attract 

men to work in the remote town of 

Swindon. 

In 1876, the company reviewed 

their policy and created jobs for sin-

gle girls who were employed as 

seamstresses but, due to the lack of 

manpower, some retrained as pol-

ishers, hitherto a skilled position for 

men. It became a job at which they 

excelled. By the 1880s women were 

working in the laundry or making 

the nets for luggage racks. GWR 

prided itself on improving condi-

tions, speed and efficiency using 

the latest technology. 

Impropriety had to be avoided, but 

women were not deterred. Some 

sat difficult examinations and 

qualified as draughtswomen. By 

1914 they were 

proving that 

they could un-

derstand the 

science and 

technology of 

the railway in-

dustry. Photo-

graphs show the 

girls in a 

‘uniform’ of 

white blouses and dark skirts with 

hair short or tied back in a very 

masculine style. In the factories, 

nets were worn to protect their 

hair from machinery. 

Men regularly drank beer through-

out the day - a dangerous and un-

satisfactory practice. In 1910 Miss 

Minnie Violet Southwell joined 

GWR at a salary of 8/- per week.  

She was also a member of the 

Temperance Union and by intro-

ducing coffee taverns reduced 

Meeting—Thursday 14th September 
 

“The Fair Sex – Women and the Great Western 
Railway ”  

  

Dr Rosa Matheson 
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drunkenness and accidents and by 

1922 had won the Union Gold 

Medal. 

In 1915 Miss Vera George was em-

ployed as a ticket collector in Pad-

dington where she was not only 

dealing with the general public but 

handling money too. Travelling 

Porters were created to sort parcels 

correctly on the trains ready for de-

livery – this became known as The 

Flying Squad. Later there were 

GWR Policewomen and women 

announcers, trained in clear and 

precise diction. Eventually Mrs 

James became the first guard on the 

London – Gloucester line. Miss 

Emily Brennan – a highly intelli-

gent lady and academic in America 

- was the first Welfare Supervisor. 

Miss Thelma and Miss Doreen took 

on the physically demanding role in 

the signal box at Collingbourne.   

With the outbreak of WW2 women 

took over the men’s technical and 

skilled jobs. Some attended the 

Telephone Operating School for 

telephonists proving themselves 

better suited temperamentally than 

the men and better able to deal with 

the vast amounts of information that 

they were expected to provide. 

Even during air raids work contin-

ued. They took shelter under their 

desks as they received and dealt 

with calls. Women worked in the 

munitions factories and cleaned 

carriages: Swindon actress Diana 

Dors’ mother was one such.  Many 

remained after the war because they 

achieved such high standards, but 

the GWR was always quick to state 

that it took several women to do 

one man’s job.   

All 16,000 women employed there 

regarded it as the ‘best time of their 

lives.’ They were valued and had 

many new opportunities.  They 

could join social clubs and some 

went on to become Lady Associate 

Members of the Institute of Rail-

way Engineers. However, the com-

pany still would not employ women 

for office work for another three 

decades. 

Eventually, the marriage ban too 

was lifted but promotion prospects 

remained limited. Women who 

worked hard could earn good 

money, sometimes more than the 

men, which caused upset. Women 

were quick learners and more than 

exceeded the lowly expectations 

from the 1870s. 

In this fascinating talk Dr Matheson 

guided us through the development 

of the role of women in the GWR 

showing how, with time and oppor-

tunity, women proved their worth 

in skilled, complex and challenging 

roles.  

We are most grateful to Rosa for 

her insight into a snippet of local 

history. 

A version of this account by Margaret 

Brown appeared in the October edition 

of The Folly. 
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The Thames Valley Ancient Egypt 

Society [TVAES] was founded in 

1994. TVAES member Anne’s story 

describes a couple from around 1500 

BC, whose intact tomb provided pre-

cious information about their life and 

death. The artefacts buried with 

them for their journey to the After-

life tell a unique 

story and are 

now housed in 

the Turin Egyp-

tian Museum. 

Kha and Merit 

lived in the 

golden age of 

the Ancient 

Egyptian Em-

pire. Their Phar-

aoh, Amenhotep 

III ruled for 40 

years, an extraordinarily long time 

considering life expectancy then was 

around 35. His reign is deemed one 

of the most prosperous and stable in 

Egyptian history, meaning Kha and 

Merit would have lived in comfort 

and safety. Their village home was 

in the Nile Valley, near the modern 

town of Luxor, then called Thebes, 

which was a bustling centre of wor-

ship, administration and commerce. 

They probably lived partly in 

Thebes, but when Kha was working 

on a tomb project they moved into 

the workman’s village of Deir el 

Medina on the west bank.  Water, 

grain and household goods pro-

vided by the Pharaoh were brought 

to the village by 

little white don-

keys. The village 

later saw the first 

ever recorded 

strike, when Ram-

ses III failed to 

provide enough 

food and water. 

Quarrymen and 

stonecutters exca-

vated royal tombs 

in the limestone 

hills of the Valley of the Kings, 

working alongside sculptors, drafts-

men, administrators, scribes, and 

painters. These workmen were con-

sidered middle class - salaried state 

employees paid in rations roughly 

three times those of a field hand. 

Ancient Egypt did not have a coin-

based currency, and by bartering, 

the villagers could procure their 

Meeting - Thursday 19th October 
 

“The Story of Kha the Architect and his Wife 
Merit – everyday life and death in Ancient 

Egypt ”  
 

Anne Roberts 
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luxuries. The workmen of the vil-

lage would also have moonlighted 

to augment their income. 

Merit married Kha when she was 14 

or 15. He was not from a privileged 

family, but his abilities and hard 

work saw him grow important and 

wealthy. His title was Chief Fore-

man of the Tomb Builders and 

Overseer of Construction. Held in 

high regard by the pharaohs, his 

own tomb contained precious items 

given to him as rewards. 

Kha was originally a scribe. As few 

could read or write, to be literate 

was especially useful when working 

for the Pharaoh. When he rose to 

the senior position of architect, his 

social status was somewhere be-

tween priest and scribe, equivalent 

to a senior executive today. 

Kha and Merit married for love, not 

an arranged marriage, but Merit’s 

parents would have had to approve. 

There would have been no formal 

wedding ceremony, but rather a big 

party with all their relatives and 

friends, including a feast, entertain-

ment, and plenty of beer and wine. 

The Egyptians loved parties, and 

saw no shame in getting drunk! 

They had several children, most 

dying in infancy. Their bodies 

would have been put into clay pots, 

and buried under their house. Infant 

mortality was high but they had two 

surviving sons, Naktef and 

Amenopet and one daughter, also 

called Merit. She seems to have 

been especially cherished, and her 

image appears frequently in their 

funeral chapel. Perhaps she looked 

after Kha in his old age as her 

mother died unexpectedly when 

around 25 years old. 

Kha and Merit’s tomb, containing 

over 500 personal items, was cut 

deep into the rock of the hill behind 

the village away from their funeral 

chapel. Due to Kha’s wealth and 

status, the tomb had been carefully 

prepared. One of the excavation 

team noted: "The door retained the 

light colour of fresh wood, and 

looked as though it had been set up 

but yesterday.” 

We thanked Anne for introducing 

us to Kha and Merit, and showing 

so many pictures of the artefacts 

she discovered in her research. 

Their fascinating story provided a 

remarkable insight into the culture 

and traditions of Ancient Egypt.  

This account was prepared by Marga-

ret Brown  

 

 

 

DON’T FORGET TO  
RENEW YOUR  

SUBSCRIPTION EITHER 
ON-LINE FROM 1st DEC  

or USING THE FORM 

YOU’LL RECEIVE IN JAN. 
See Chairman’s Message 

on P4 
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William began his talk with a brief 

resumé of his background as a 

Master Mariner, former Ship’s 

Captain and licensed Commercial 

Marine Pilot – in all nearly 49 

years connected with waterways at 

home and abroad. 

The Thames is a fascinating river. 

Rising in Kemble, Gloucestershire 

and running right through to our 

capital and on to the sea it offers a 

wealth of 

history, 

informa-

tion, em-

ployment, 

and the 

natural 

habitat to 

countless 

creatures 

large and 

small. Dating back from Viking 

times, helmets and shields have 

been found in the river bed. The 

Romans built a trading settlement 

then called Londinium (modern 

day London) and along its course 

fortifications sprang up from 

Rochester to East Tilbury.  

People lived and worked there.  

Ferries crossed over from bank to 

bank and in 1553 Henry 8th held a 

huge river pageant. In 2012 our 

own Queen celebrated her Jubilee 

with a Royal Pageant. Several hun-

dred years before King John had 

signed the Magna Carta at Runney-

mede. Further upstream at Lechlade 

is sited the statue of Old Father 

Thames. People make a living run-

ning river cruises but there have 

been two very notable disasters. In 

1878 The Paddle Steamer Alice 

collided with the Bywell Castle 

where 

650+ died 

and more 

recently 

the tragedy 

of the Mar-

chioness in 

1982 with 

a loss of 51 

lives. On a 

happier 

note the river is used for leisure and 

famously the annual Boat Race 

takes place from Putney to Mort-

lake each spring.  

The river is spanned by 134 bridges 

(concrete, metal and wooden) and 

has 45 locks controlling the flow of 

water. There were 80 islands and 20 

small rivers both above ground and 

below. In 1799 the West India 

Company built enclosed docks to 

protect the ships from lawlessness. 

Meeting – Thursday 9th November 
 

London’s Liquid History  
 

Captain William Wells  
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The Docklands area, now heavily 

built on, once saw trading ships 

bringing wares from abroad and 

tunnels that once were dark and 

mysterious walkways are now part 

of the London Underground Sys-

tem. In 1820 the Royal Canal was 

opened that lead the way north and 

the now Virginia Quay was from 

where the Mayflower set sail. 

The river has been the scene of 

famous ‘last journeys’. In 1806 

Lord Nelson’s body was taken by 

river on its way to St Paul’s and in 

1965 Sir Winston Churchill was 

given a 19 gun salute as he passed 

the cranes at ‘half mast’ at Hayes 

Wharf. 

The river now flows past new 

sights. The London Eye, The Shard 

– at 1016 feet it is the tallest build-

ing in the EU -  and The O2 Arena 

are built along its banks offering a 

very different landscape from that 

of the Middle Ages.  

William explained that the river is 

very muddy due to the constant ebb 

and flow churning it up giving it a 

dirty appearance. It has to be pro-

tected from tidal surges that would 

cause flooding so, in 1982, the 

Thames Barrier was made opera-

tional. Waste is dealt with by Tidal 

Rubbish Traps and human sewage, 

which was once taken away by 

‘Bovril Boats’, is now blocked, 

burnt and the methane produced 

drives garbage trucks. 

Claiming to be the oldest police 

force, the Marine Police Force was 

formed in 1798 to control the 

‘River Gypsies’ who looted ships 

anchored in the Port of London. It 

was actually dissolved in 1839 

when it became part of the Metro-

politan Police under Sir Robert 

Peel.  

In a final question to the audience, 

William asked, “Who owns the 

river bed?” 

The answer:  no one. 

We are most grateful to William 

Wells for his most entertaining and 

enlightening speech and look for-

ward to welcoming him back at a 

later date. 

A version of this account by Margaret 

Brown will  appear in the December 

edition of The Folly. 

 

 

 

 
DON’T FORGET TO  

RENEW YOUR  

SUBSCRIPTION EITHER 
ON-LINE FROM 1st DEC  

or USING THE FORM 
YOU’LL RECEIVE IN JAN. 

See Chairman’s Message 
on P4 
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FARINGDON  GROUPS 
 

Art    Kay Fox   01367 240604 

Ashmolean   Aileen Bridge   01793 784720  

Astronomy   Stuart Priest   01367 240118  
Blues & Roots   Sheila Donovan  01367 243363 

Books    Kay Chamberlain  01367 242647 

Bridge - All levels  Steve Braithwaite  01367 240929 

Cryptic Crosswords  Peter Smith   01367 241241 
Current Affairs   Jenny Braithwaite  01367 240929 

Embroidery   Suellen Pedley   01367 710680 

Family History   Ian Clarkson   01793 782836 

Folk Dancing   Val Hudspeth   01367 241035 

Foreign Language Films Robin Stewart   01367 241295 

French Conversation  Françoise Stacey  01367 241813 

French Intermediate & Advanced     Carolyn Williams  01367 241208 

Gardeners   Christina Field   01367 241265 
German   Victoria Paleit   01865 821594 

Golf Croquet (summer)  Steve  Braithwaite  01367 240929 

History    Mike Iremonger  01367 241361 

History of Art   Mairead Boyce   01367 243065 
Italian—Beginners  Jenny Braithwaite  01367 240929 

Jazz    Patrick Wheare   01367 241927 

    Robin Ison   01865 821154 

Mah Jong   Carolyn Clarkson  01793 782836 
Military History  Bjorn Watson   01793 782748 

Music Appreciation  Beryl Cooper   01367 242908  

Opera    Anthony Burdall  01367 240713 

Photography   Anthony Burdall  01367 240713 
Play Reading   Mary Love   01367 710754 

Poetry    Sandra Cooper   01367 243831 

Qigong    Janette Saville   01367 243958  

Quilting   Valerie Burdall   01367 240713 

Quiz    Sylvia Bowley   01367 241296 

Ramblers   Kay Chamberlain  01367 242647 

Recorder Consort  Peter Smith   01367 241241 
Science & Technology  Ron Colyer   01793 782363  

Seams like fun   Valerie Burdall   01367 240713 

Spanish - Intermediate  Robin Stewart   01367 241295 

Striders    Françoise Stacey  01367 241813 
Strollers       New leader required   

Theatre Goers   Sylvia Bowley   01367 241296 

Travel    Sylvia Bowley   01367 241296 

Ukulele   Jenny Braithwaite  01367 240929 
Wine Appreciation  Ricky Cunningham  01367 242626 

Yoga    Jane Archer   01793 782876  
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS 

Notes for Members 
If you have any questions about groups contact the Groups Co-ordinator 

Neal Cotton Tel 01367 252 495 or email 91gometz@gmail.com  

 Not all groups submit a news item for each Newsletter - a full list of 

groups is provided on page 16. 

 Groups are open to all U3A members but you should check with the 

Group Leader beforehand about the level of the Group and that it has 

room for new members.  

 All U3A members are encouraged to start new interest groups, but 

before taking the matter too far please contact the Groups Co-

ordinator to discuss the idea and for a copy of “Guidelines for Interest 

Groups”, and to check the proposed meeting day(s) and time(s). 

 For members not familiar with Faringdon, GSCP stands for Gloucester 

Street Car Park, entered past the Library in Gloucester Street. 

ART 
 

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday morning. Venue - Barber Rooms.  

Time - 10am – 12noon. £4 per session. 

New term starts on 11th January. 

All most welcome from beginners upward. 

It is hoped to start a second class in the New Year but details are not yet 

decided. 
 

Alison Burfitt - 01367 241 049 

Kay Fox - 01367 240 604 - philippafox@btinternet.com 

Christine Moorhouse - 01367 244 434 - chrismoorhouse@talktalk.net 
 

ASHMOLEAN  
 

The Ashmolean Group organises visits to the Ashmolean Museum in Ox-

ford in the morning of the first Thursday of each month. Each month we 

are treated to a introduction to a different part of the Ashmolean's aston-

ishing collection by their knowledgeable and enthusiastic staff. Meetings 

start with the group gathering at 11:00 am in the Greek & Roman Sculp-
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ture Gallery immediately to the left of the main entrance to the museum 

and  take approximately one hour. There is a fee of £8 for each person at-

tending. 
 

The December visit will take place on 7th December when Julie Hurst will 

introduce us to the exquisite artefacts in Etruscan Gallery. On 4th January 

we will be in the Cast Gallery with Phil Hills and on 1st February we will 

be focussing on Artists under Fire: Remembering the Great War 1914-

1918 with Peter Vass.  
 

Arrangements have been made for a second visit each month if required to 

accommodate all those wishing to attend.   
 

For details please contact Acting Leader Aileen Bridge  

Email: aileen.bridge@gmail.com Tel: 01793 784 720) 
 

ASTRONOMY 
 

There are no longer monthly meetings but up-to-date information can be 

found in the monthly Astronomy Newsletter posted on our website.  
 

For more information contact coordinator Stuart Priest 01367 240 118 . 
 

BLUES & ROOTS 
 

This group explores the Roots of the Blues and Popular Music including a 

variety of music genres – from folk, country, jazz, gospel, rock ‘n’ roll and 

British rhythm & blues of the 50s and 60s to contemporary blues/ 

rock. Podcasts provide themed historical context and early recordings.  

In addition we watch and/or listen to concerts, performances and docu-

mentaries. Members are invited to bring along CD or DVD recordings to 

play. 
 

Meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday each month at The Bell Hotel, 

Faringdon at 2.30pm. Please note that there will be no meeting in Decem-

ber.  
 

More detailed information and updates are made available to group mem-

bers by email. To be added to the mailing list please contact  

Sheila Donovan at sheilad93@yahoo.co.uk or 01367 243 363.  
 

 
 

mailto:sheilad93@yahoo.co.uk
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BRIDGE 
 

Beginners 
 

The newly formed group will continue to meet through the winter, nor-

mally on the first and third Monday of each month. We meet at 25 

Stallpits Road, Shrivenham, at 10:00am. Dates for the next three months 

are 4th and 18th December, 8th and 22nd January (because of New Year’s 

Day) and 5th and 19th February. 
 

For further information contact 

Carolyn Clarkson on 01793 782 836 or ceclarkson28@gmail.com 
 

Intermediate and Experienced  
 

All Intermediate and Experienced groups meet in the Catholic Church 

Hall (rear entrance - approach from Portway behind Budgen’s Car Park) 

from 10.00am to 12noon (please arrive by 9.50am) on the dates given 

below: 
 

Intermediate 
 

 No lessons in December 

 Mon 8th Jan & Wed 10th Jan 

 Mon 12th Feb & Wed 14th  Feb  
   

Experienced     
 

 No lesson in December 

 Wed 24th  Jan  

 Wed 28th Feb 
 

If you attend regularly, please let me know in advance if you are unable 

to attend.  
 

For further details please contact Steve Braithwaite 

steve.bridge1@gmail.com  or 01367 240 929  
 

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS 
 

We normally meet in the afternoon of the fourth Friday of the month at 

10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon, starting at 2.00pm for a session of about 

a couple of hours including a refreshment break.  
 

The meetings focus on competitively solving a crossword of ‘The Times’ 

or ‘The Observer Everyman’ standard. Over the year members accumulate 

points to find the year’s ‘top solver’. We also look at things of interest to 

mailto:ceclarkson28@gmail.com
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‘cruciverbalists’, brought together in a page of ‘Crossword Notes’ issued 

at the meeting. 
 

The schedule for the next few months:   

No meeting in December, 26th January,  23rd  February. 
 

If you would like to know more, contact the group leader, Peter Smith 

(01367 241 241 or  pdes_smith@hotmail.com). 
 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 

 

The group meets on the second Thursday of the month  at 10.30am 

at 19 Coxwell Road, Faringdon.  We have talks or presentations on a vari-

ety of topical subjects, and we always welcome new members 
 

Thursday 14th December: Separatist Movements around the World 

   Speaker: Steve Braithwaite 

Thursday 11th January: Aung Sang Suu Kyi and the Generals 

   Speaker: Bjorn Watson 

Thursday 8th February: Political Correctness in the 21st century 

   Speaker: Mike Iremonger 
 

Contact Jenny Braithwaite on 01367 240 929 jennyridd@yahoo.co.uk 
 

EMBROIDERY 

 

The Embroidery Group meet on the second Tuesday of each month at 59 

Folly View Road from 2.00pm until 4 pm, by the kind invitation of Mrs 

Maria Pugh. At present members of the group are exploring a variety of 

techniques including basic stitchery, Black work, Pulled thread work and 

goldwork. Anyone with an interest in embroidery, whether absolute begin-

ners, or more  experienced workers, are very welcome 

For more details contact Suellen Pedley (01367 710 680  

or suellenpedley@aol.com). 
 

FAMILY HISTORY 
 

The next meeting of the Experienced group, aimed at those who have al-

ready made significant progress with their research, will be on Friday 26th 

January. We will have updates from members of the group who have 

managed to make progress over the winter months, followed by our cus-

tomary wall demolishing session. Until further notice we will continue to 

meet at 25 Stallpits Road, Shrivenham, starting at 11:00am. If you are in-

mailto:suellenpedley@aol.com
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terested in joining this lively group please get in touch. 
 

I am delighted to report that the Open Morning in October yielded suffi-

cient numbers to start a new Beginners Group. We had our first introduc-

tory meeting on 24th October and will have our next meetings on 28th No-

vember (Birth, Marriage & Deaths), 19th December (Censuses), 23rd 

January (Other Sources) and 27th February (Managing Your Research 

Findings). All meetings are at 25 Stallpits Road, Shrivenham, starting at 

10:00am. We have only just started and have room for a couple more if 

anyone is interested in joining us. No prior knowledge is assumed. If you 

are interested please get in touch. 
 

Ian Clarkson, 01793 782 836 or ian.clarkson@gmail.com 
 

FOLK DANCING  
 

The group would like to give a big "thank you" to the 3 people who ex-

pressed an interest at the recent Open Day and came to our November ses-

sion.  It was a most enjoyable time, the extra numbers meant we could 

have 2 sets of 3 couples. We welcome anyone else who would like to 

"give us a go" - it is good fun and gentle exercise (most of the time!) 
 

We meet on the first Thursday of each month at the Catholic Church Hall 

(entrance behind Budgens Car Park) from 2.30 to approx 4.00 p.m. 
 

Next sessions: 7th December,  4thJanuary,  1st February, 1st March  

Contact Val Hudspeth (01367 241 035 or valhud@gmx.com) 

 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS 
 

Thursday, 7th December (NB not the usual Wednesday) 

The film shown will be Philippe Claudel's widely acclaimed "Avant 

l'hiver" (2013), an intense mystery thriller, starring Daniel Auteuil, Kristin 

Scott Thomas and Leila Bekhti. It is in French with English subtitles. 
 

Wednesday, 7th February 2018 

The film shown will be Eric Guirado's "Le fils de l'epicier" (2007), star-

ring Nicolas Cazale.  This beautifully filmed, warm, semi-documentary 

drama is about a family that runs a travelling grocery business in rural 

France.  It is also in French with English subtitles. 
 

Both films will be shown at 2 for 2.15 pm at 14 The Pines, Faringdon.   

For more information please contact Robin Stewart on 01367 242 195. 
 

mailto:ian.clarkson@gmail.com
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GARDENERS  
 

Wednesday, 20th December  (Note change of date and Venue) 

I have provisionally booked for the Group to have Christmas Lunch at the 

Lechlade Garden Centre. Meet in the GSCP for car sharing to Lechlade at 

11.15am.   Lunch at 12.30pm, the cost of which is: 2 courses £12.95, three 

courses £14.95.   If you are interested in going, please let Christina know 

as soon as possible. 
 

Wednesday, 17th January 2018 ( Please note change of date) 

Planning meeting where we decide what events to plan for the coming 

year, followed by one of our famous quizzes!   Please bring a little refresh-

ment to share.   Venue:  The Jubilee Room at the Pump House: Time: 

2.30pm. There will be a small charge to cover costs. 
 

Thursday 15th February 

Peter Raven has kindly invited the group to his home at 15 Manor Lane, 

Clanfield, to view a DVD. Meet at 2.15pm in the GSCP for car sharing.  

Please bring a little refreshment to share.   Numbers are limited to 18. 
 

For more information please contact Christina Field on 01367 241 265. 
 

HISTORY OF ART 
 

We meet on the third Thursday at 2 pm in The Old Town Hall. 

On 21st December  - Christmas Social.  

On 18th January  Mike Iremonger will talk about Optical (Op) Art.  Be 

prepared to be bedazzled or wear dark glasses! Mike will demonstrate how 

the brain is as important as the eye in looking at art. 

On 15th February our subject will be Minimalism. 
 

All are welcome, feel free to get in touch with me should you be inter-

ested. Contact Mairead Boyce on 01367 243 065  

or boycemairead@aol.com 
 

ITALIAN AS BEGINNERS 
 

Italiano Come Principianti 
 

We are a self-run group getting together to learn Italian. We still consider 

ourselves to be beginners and tread carefully into the realms of lan-

guage.  We meet in our homes and organise learning in turns.  Meetings 

are held on the second and fourth Tuesday of the month at 10.00am.  
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If you would like to join us for a relaxed yet focussed look at Italian, con-

tact Jenny Braithwaite on 01367 240 929 or jennyridd@yahoo.co.uk 
 

JAZZ 
 

Our December meeting will be our annual Christmas party in the Old 

Town Hall on  11th December. Then Pete Stone will start the new year for 

us at our meeting on Monday 8th January. His subject: Jammin'. On 12th 

February Robin Ison will be examining Post 2000 Jazz, and a month later 

Peter Robinson's choice will be Jazz on a Summer's Day (a new look at 

Newport Jazz festival). 
 

We meet every second Monday in the month at Faringdon Library, 

Gloucester Street, from 10.30am to about noon. We try to cover all aspects 

of jazz from the early days to the present time. If you’re interested just 

turn up. There’s no need to book. We charge £1 a time to cover costs and 

tea/coffee plus the finest lemon drizzle cake. 
 

For more information ring or email  Patrick Wheare (01367 241 927 or 

patandeve@wheare.me) or Robin Ison (01865 821 154 or rri-

son@chem-intermediates.com). 
 

MAH JONG 
 

We usually meet on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month from 

2.00 – 4.00pm We are a friendly group who are learning the game. 

New members are always welcome. 

 

Please phone or email to book a place and to check the venue 

 

6th December  Marlene’s (Stanford) 
20th December  Carolyn’s (Shrivenham) 

3rd January   Marlene’s (Stanford) 

17th January  Carolyn’s (Shrivenham) 

7th February  Marlene’s (Stanford) 

21st February   Carolyn’s (Shrivenham) 

 

For further information contact 

Carolyn Clarkson on 01793 782 836 or ceclarkson28@gmail.com or 

Marlene Martin on 01367 718 615 or (new email address)  

marlenejmartin22@gmail.com  

mailto:patandeve@wheare.me
mailto:ceclarkson28@gmail.com
mailto:marlenejmartin22@gmail.com
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MILITARY HISTORY 
 

The Military History Group meets on the first Thursday of the month and 

we consider an eclectic range of topics. In the past few months we have 

covered both the Italian Campaign and the Burma Campaign in World 

War Two. 
 

Meetings take place at Walnut Tree Cottage, 9A Stainswick Lane, 

Shrivenham SN6 8DU. 
 

You are very welcome to join us. For more information, please contact 

Bjorn Watson at bjornwatson@btinternet.com or on 01793 782 748.  
 

MUSIC APPRECIATION 
 

We continue to meet in Faringdon Library on the 4th Monday of the 

month  (Beware  -  this is not always the last Monday of the month) at 

10.15 for 10.30 to hear a wide range of topics presented by an equally 

wide range of speakers from within our group and with a chance to enjoy 

tea, coffee, cakes, etc while listening and learning  -  and all with no 

charge.  Can you resist?  If not, please contact Beryl. 
 

A reminder to all members of the group:  I would be most grateful if you 

would let me know beforehand whether you are or are not coming to each 

meeting, so that we can set up appropriately . 
 

Spring Programme 
 

22nd Jan   `Fraid I don`t know 
 

26th Feb    All together now 
 

26th  Mar    Mahler 
 

Beryl Cooper  01367 242 908 or  beryl.cooper12@gmail.com   
 

OPERA 
 

The next meeting of the Opera Group, on Monday 11th December, will 

be our Christmas party with a double bill of Gilbert & Sullivan with ‘HMS 

Pinafore’ and ‘Trial by Jury’. Both are frothy frivolous productions from 

Opera Australia. No doubt there will be a suitable festive supper to go 

with the opera. In January we will start the New Year with a BBC ‘live 

film’ from Mantua of Verdi’s ‘Rigoletto’. Then, in February we will en-

joy Mozart’s ‘Die Entfuhrung Aus Dem Serail’ from Glyndebourne. 
 

mailto:bjornwatson@btinternet.com
mailto:beryl.cooper12@gmail.com
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As previously, there will be three showings. These are: 
 

First at the home of Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon) 

usually on the Monday before the Faringdon U3A Monthly Meeting.   

Start at 5:30pm finishing at approximately 9:30pm; 

The second will be at the home of Bobbie Stewart (14 The Pines, Far-

ingdon);  

The third will be at the home of Linda Leggett (37 The Pines, Faring-

don) typically starting at 2:00pm finishing at approximately 5:00pm. 
 

For details please contact Anthony Burdall (01367 240 713 or          

anthony.burdall@burdall.net), Bobbie Stewart (01367 241 295) or 

Linda Leggett (01367 241 430). 

Do come along if you are interested in finding out about opera. 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
 

The last meeting of the Photographic Group in November was a photo 

review plus discussion on ‘Equipment – what is required and what is nice 

to have?’. The review was for expeditions to ‘Ashdown House and coun-

tryside’ and ‘Richmond Park Nature photography - Rutting deer’ with im-

ages from bi-monthly assignments ‘Water and waves’ and ‘Action’. 
 

The next meeting on 13th December was planned as a Photographic Expe-

dition: Tyntesfield House, ‘Victorian Christmas’ but Tyntesfield is over-

booked and hence we will be visiting  Basildon Park to view Joyeux Noël. 

In January there will be a talk on ‘Photo editing software’ and in Febru-

ary a Photographic Expedition to Salisbury Cathedral and Close 

‘Architectural photography’. 

The Group normally meets on the second Wednesday of the month at 

2.30pm at the home of Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon; Tel: 

01367 240 713; Email: anthony.burdall@burdall.net).  
 

Do come along if you are interested in learning more about how to pro-

duce better images. 
 

PLAY READING 
 

The Play Reading Group meets on the first Thursday of the month from 

1030-1230 in Faringdon Library. 
 

mailto:anthony.burdall@burdall.net
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Next meetings :7th December, no meeting in January and 1st February  
 

For more information contact Mary Love on  01367 710 754 

or maryvivienlove@yahoo.com  
 

POETRY 
 

In December we'll read between lines on 'Cliche'; 

January will be 'White' with stanzas robust and fey; 

In February merry 'Wind' will be on its way. 
 

We meet on the third Monday of the month at 10.30am in Faringdon Li-

brary:  18th December; 15th January; 19th February. 

Bring ideas, panache and rhyme sometimes. 
 

If you would like to know more, call Sand Cooper on 01367 243 831 or 

sand.co15@rocketmail.com 
 

QIGONG 
 

 

A "relaxed" and "qi full" group working together to improve our health 

and wellbeing. The group is for mixed abilities, men and women. Qigong 

is an enjoyable form of exercise. Using gentle movements it will help to 

improve circulation and mobility for all. Our core practice is based on the 

Tai Chi Qigong Shibashi form which is accessible for the less mobile as it 

can also be practised whilst seated. 
 

For more information please see the U3A website,  or  contact   

Janette Saville (01367 243 958) or   janettesaville@icloud.com 
 

QUILTING 
 
 

The Patchwork & Quilting Group meets on the last Wednesday of the 

month from 2pm - 4pm at 2 Fernham Road, Faringdon SN7 7JY. 

Beginners and long-term quilters are all very welcome. We teach hand and 

machine quilting. 
 

For more information contact Valerie Burdall on 01367 240 713 
 

QUIZ 
 

 8th December (Special all day)  12th January  9th February   9th March
  

December meeting is an all day quiz with buffet lunch in the Bell.  It 

needs to be booked! So if you want to come and haven’t booked please let 
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me know!   
 

Why not come along to our group? It is fun! The questions vary as do the 

quizmasters!  But there are no prizes and no particular battles either! Get 

your little grey cells working. In the Old Town Hall, Faringdon at 10am 

on the above Fridays. Contact Sylvia Bowley for details 01367 241 296 or 

email sylkenbow@talktalk.net 
 

RAMBLERS 
 

All walks are scheduled for the 4th Thursday in each month. 

See the website for details. New ramblers welcome. 

Contact Kay Chamberlain on 01367 242 647 or kaycham@tiscali.co.uk  

 

RECORDER CONSORT 
 

The Consort plays interesting music in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere 

on instruments ranging from sopranino to bass, which allows access to a 

wide range of music. We normally meet in the afternoons of the third and 

last Thursday of the month at 10 Leamington Drive, Faringdon, usually 

starting at 2.00pm. Sessions are of about two hours duration including a 

break for refreshments.  
 

We will meet on: 

  21st December    18th & 25th January       15th &, 22nd  February  
 

For more information contact Peter Smith (01367 241 241 or 

pdes_smith@hotmail.com) 
 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
 

Science and Technology Group Winter Programme 

Tuesday 5th December – Talk on “Rotary Wing Aircraft” by Prof Kevin 

Knowles. 

Tuesday 9th January – Talk on “The ‘Makers’ Movement and their Role 

in Engineering” by Ian Whitworth. 

Tuesday 6th February – Visit to Diamond Light Project, Harwell at 1600 

hrs. 

Further details can be obtained from Ron Colyer on 01793 782 363  

Email: roncolyersandt@gmail.com  or from the website 

mailto:sylkenbow@talktalk.net
mailto:roncolyersandt@gmail.com
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SEAMS LIKE FUN 
 

Meetings take place from 2 to 4 pm on the first Monday of the month.                                                                                                                                                                                         

If you would like to go back to dress-making or start from scratch come 

and join us at 2 Fernham Road Faringdon.  
 

For details contact Valerie Burdall on 01367 240 713.   
 

STRIDERS 
 

Walks will be advertised on the website in due course. 
 

Contact Françoise Stacey  b.f.stacey@outlook.com  or  01367 241 813.   
 

STROLLERS 

 

There will be no walk in December. Further information will be available 

on the website in due course. 

 

THEATREGOERS 

CHECK WEB SITE FOR NEW BOOKINGS 
LAST CHANCE TO BOOK FOR THESE 

 
 

Thursday 8th February Matinee at Oxford Playhouse The Kite Runner  
 

Straight from the West End this haunting tale of friendship follows one 

man’s journey to confront his past and find redemption. Based on the best-

selling novel it begins in Afghanistan, a divided country on the verge of 

war, where two childhood friends are about to be torn apart. It is a beauti-

ful afternoon in Kabul at a kite flying tournament where neither boy can 

foresee the terrible incident which will shatter their lives forever. As it is 

in Oxford we travel by bus 66 and you have the freedom of deciding when 

you wish to arrive. The cost of the ticket is £27. Please send total amount 

to Jane Horey at the address on the form, with a cheque made out to Far-

ingdon & District U3A Theatre Account. Closing date is 31st December.  
 

Saturday March 17th Matinee at Oxford Playhouse The Winslow Boy  

Don’t miss this major new revival of a classic family drama, from the 

team behind Single Spies and The Kings Speech. Having been dismissed 

from the Royal Naval College for stealing a 5-shilling postal order, young 

cadet Ronnie Winslow’s entire family is pulled apart by the repercussions 

of the charge. Set against the values of 1910 Edwardian England the fam-

ily fight to clear his name, or face a national scandal and ostracism. Based 

mailto:b.f.stacey@outlook.com
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on a real life event. As it is in Oxford we travel by bus 66 and you have 

the freedom of deciding when you wish to arrive. The cost of the ticket is 

£27. Please send total amount to Jane Horey at the address on the form, 

with a cheque made out to Faringdon & District U3A Theatre Account. 

Closing date is 8th February.  
 

 

All members are welcome to join us on any trip. Also, should you wish to 

go to the venue as a tourist or shopper and not the theatre, then it would be 

possible to use the coach as transport only. We do have a mailing list of 

interested members, and when we book an outing anybody on that list will 

receive notification, so if you do not receive such emails (or letters) and 

would like to, then contact Sylvia Bowley 01367 241 296   

or sylkenbow@talktalk.net, to be added.  
 

Additional contact for absence in holiday time etc is Jane Horey, 01793 

766 177  or email janehorey@hotmail.co.uk 
 

TRAVEL 
 

A report on our holiday in Kent is on page 34. 

Details of the next holiday to Cornwall are on pages 31 and 32 of this 

newsletter.  Booking deadline 15th December. 
 

Contact Sylvia Bowley 01367 241 296  or sylkenbow@talktalk.net 
 

UKULELE 
 

We are a largely self-taught group of players. 

Is there a U3A member who has a superior knowledge to ours, who would 

be willing to give us an hour or two's tuition to "take us to the next level"? 
 

Please phone Jenny Braithwaite on 01367 240 929 

 
WINE APPRECIATION—A NEW VINTAGE 

 
 

We had an excellent meeting in September when Donna Rogers of Faring-

don’s Den Boer Wines gave an expert tasting on the rich variety of Aus-

tralian Shiraz. 
 

November saw our first self-help tasting where six members regaled over 

20 fellow enthusiasts on the delights of favourite wines. But don’t despair 

if this sounds like your sort of event, as we’re holding a similar session in 

mailto:sylkenbow@talktalk.net
mailto:janehorey@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sylkenbow@talktalk.net
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February. See below. 
 

Members will also be meeting at Sadlers Restaurant in December for our 

Festive Lunch, for which bookings closed a while ago. You can get on our 

no-obligation info emails list via the Wine Group web page. 
 

Upcoming events 

Tuesday 20th February Barber Rooms, All Saints’ Church. This meeting 

will be a second opportunity for members to talk about a couple of their 

favourite wines to fellow enthusiasts. We’ll fine-tune the format after the 

November meeting, so keep an eye out for developments. 
 

Share a glass 

If you enjoy wine and would like to find out how to get more from your 

evening glass, why not give us a try? We’re an unstuffy bunch with a very 

pragmatic approach and a budget of around a tenner a bottle or less. Check 

out the Wine Appreciation Group U3A web page for full details. 
 

For more information contact Ricky Cunningham on 01367 242 626 
 

YOGA 
 

No previous experience is needed. The classes are designed specifically to 

help with mobility in older people while still holding to the principles of 

Hatha Yoga.   
 

Please contact Jane Archer on 01793 782 876.   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Action! 
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THAMES VALLEY NETWORK  
NEWS  

 

2017 was a stand-out year for events across the Thames Valley Network 

of U3As.  Almost all of them were oversubscribed and much enjoyed – 

and some, on being booked up, were duplicated to maximise the numbers 

participating.  I hope very much that you enjoyed those you booked. 

 

It is important that members of Faringdon’s U3A get the very best chance 

to participate.  To make this possible, for 2018, as soon as we are advised 

of an event, with full price, date and order form being available on line, 

these details will be sent to you directly to your own e-mail address.  This 

will leave you free to book immediately and directly with the organisers.  

That also speeds up the process of receiving acknowledgements and get-

ting the necessary information about the event itself.  If you have any 

doubt about whether you are on the e-mail list for such purposes, please do 

get in touch with me at p.foot47@gmail.com or 01367 358 394. 

 

For 2018, the list is still to be finalised and the actual booking details are 

not yet available for any of them.  The current plan is as follows: 
 

1st March - Senior photographers sharing experience and techniques 
 

10th May  – William Morris at Kelmscott 
 

Late May – History of the Thames 
 

September – Polar Exploration 
 

17th October - Building your own website with Wordpress 
 

November (tbc) – Medicine and Art. 
 

More possibilities are most welcome. If any of you are interested in spon-

soring a topic for study, the TVN has the people and resources to assist in 

the planning, money and contacts.  Please let me know if there are any 

creative thoughts germinating – the earlier they can be put into the pro-

gramme, the sooner planning can begin. 

 

There will be an update in the Spring 2018 edition of this newsletter, but 

specific events news might be coming through for you directly before that! 

mailto:p.foot47@gmail.com
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Travel Group — Visit to Kent 
 

In September Sylvia Bowley, with the help of Tony and Barnes Coaches, 

led 26 members of our U3A on a holiday in Kent. We stayed in a hotel on 

the seafront at Hythe where, despite some needing to change rooms, the 

accommodation was good and we enjoyed agreeable meals and convivial 

company.  We stopped at Chartwell and Batemans on our first and last 

days and while at Hythe we visited Dover Castle, Ramsgate, Dungeness 

and Sissinghurst. Some of us even took two steam journeys! Hythe itself 

was delightful with plenty of sun (and wind too!). Thanks, Sylvia for a 

lovely holiday. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

View from the hotel 

Sissinghurst Castle—

Ken Bowley on look-

out duty 

Dover Castle 
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 Faringdon & District Theatre Group 
 

All cheques to be made out to : 
 

Faringdon U3A Theatre Account 

 
and sent to Mrs J. Horey, 73 Eastrop, Highworth, SN6 7AT. 
 

PERFORMANCE……………………………………………… 
 

AT………………………THEATRE, ON……………………. 
 

I REQUIRE……………….TICKETS and am enclosing 
 

 £...................  [ = the cost of ticket x number required.] 
 

Don’t forget to mark back of cheque with performance. 

 
 

NAME…………………………………………………………. 
TEL.  

NO………………….EMAIL………………………………….. 
 

All correspondence where possible will be by email so if you have 

an email please make sure we have it. If you don't you will still re-

ceive the information. This form is a standard one for ALL our 

theatre outings and therefore we need the information for each 

performance/theatre to be separate. Therefore if you are booking 

two separate outings please use two forms, with separate cheques 

marking the back of the cheque also. Thanks. 
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Ashdown 

House 

Water 

and 

Waves 


